Joe Laronga Weddings
New York, NY
Joe Laronga Weddings is a private photography studio
established by commercial and advertising photographer; Joe
Laronga Joe has owned and operated his photo studio since
2009, specializing in fashion, product, beauty, and commercial
photography.
Joe graduated with a degree in photography from Hofstra
University in 2000. Since then he has gone on to shoot Ad
campaigns for prestigious, nationwide companies including
Givenchy Beauty Products, Sephora Stores, and Megabus. In
addition, Joe has shot for fashion and jewelry designers
including Harry Winston, as well as political figureheads
including President Bill Clinton. Operating from the heart of the
Meatpacking District, the studio strives to provide New
Yorkers with the kind of service they expect and would never
compromise.

OUR SERVICES
Joe Laronga aspires to personalize your wedding photography
to meet your specific needs. Our photography packages are
offered a la carte allowing the newlywed couple to individually
select the photos that suite them.
Each booking includes one photographer, two assistants, and
professional camera and lighting equipment. Images of your
wedding are provided for you through a personal hard drive
that holds all of the RAW and Jpeg images of you and your
guests. We also provide you with a link to an online gallery,
allowing you and your guests to view the photos, immediately
following the wedding event, from the privacy of your own
homes.
We offer a wide variety of pricing packages depending upon
your unique needs. Please contact us to discuss pricing and
availability.

joe@joelaronga.com
718-352-5400 office

OUR VISION

What Joseph Says...
"Whether I am photographing a wedding or photographing a
national advertising campaign, I look at them both the same, I
try to take all that I have learned over the years and mix it with
my creative vision to create flawless images. I am excited to
wake up in the morning and do what I do, this isn't a job, its just
who I am... a photographer."

TESTIMONIALS

What Our Clients Say...
Joseph,
Both my wife and I can’t thank you enough for everything that
you put into making our special day so memorable. Everything
was fantastic from the moment we met to the wedding and
even after!! The engagement pictures came out absolutely
amazing and the wedding pictures were better than we could
have ever imagined. The cinematographers were on the ball as
well. We got to see things that we never saw on our wedding
day! All around thanks to both you and One Little Wedding
Group for making our wedding day so special! I would also like
to say thank you for making the DVD of our wedding one that
we will never forget. This is definitely, by far the best wedding
video that I have ever seen!! From the music, to the black and
white photos, to the recap of our whole night, we are very
grateful to have met you and are glad we made the decision to
go with you!!! To this day, people are still talking about how
wonderful and creative the thank you cards were. How you
made them are beyond me!! We will be passing your name
around to anyone who we know that are getting married! What
an outstanding job you have done!!!
Thanks again!!!
Rob and Anne Floccari
Joseph is truly an artist, both our engagement shoot and our
wedding photos exceeded our expectations... He made us feel
so comfortable in front of the camera and we thought we were
high fashion models and loved every second of it. He captured
moments we don't even remember, he is our life long
photographer and will definitely be photographing the rest of
mine and my wives life.
Tony produced an amazing video, so beautiful, so elegant, we
felt like we were watching a hollywood production.
~Aramus & Risa
Joseph... You're amazing.. stunning shots... wow.. the lighting..
the blue sky.. the ambient light in the hall, it was all perfect.
Your ideas and the way you handled the day relaxed my
husband and I... It was an absolute pleasure having you at our
wedding and capturing every moment of it...
~Christine & Shawn
Joseph, Our wedding photos should be in Vogue, Vanity Fair,
Harpers Bazaar.. Wow... When you said you are a Fashion
Photographer, and showed us your portfolio, I knew you were
the only one to create our dream wedding photos... Chris and I
didn't want the typical wedding photos, and you gave us the
total opposite.. High Fashion, Elegant, Movie Star Quality.

Thank you so very much... Liana & Chris

Joe Laronga

joe@joelaronga.com

718-352-5400 office

